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ismissal policy adopted.
CAA ends months of debate oii plan

Douglas Backstrom

The 1984 dismissal policy is dismissed.
A new dismissal policy will govern Eastern studen
beginning with the fall semester following Thury's Council on Academic Affairs' action.
The CAA ended months of controversy and
ussion by approving a revised policy which will
ow students a one-semester grace period before
'ng placed on probation.
.
The plan , which passed the CAA with only one op
ition vote, is designed to decrease the number of
dents dismissed for low scholarship by allowing
m more time to meet university standards .
Edgar Schick, Eastern vice president for academic
airs, said, "I' m concerned about the educational,
tional inequities that the former plan has caused
dents."
He said some students suffered from the former
licy because some need more time to adjust to the
liege atmosphere. "Therefore, we think that they
d this extra term , " he said.
"We have an inverted sense of what students can
complish once they begin to get their act together, ' '
hick added.
Under the former policy, students were allowed
ly one semester of academic probation after their
mulative GPA had fallen below 2.0. During that
e they were expected to achieve a minimum
ester GPA determined by a sliding scale, with
er cumulative average.s requiring higher semester
As to remain in school .
CAA member Alan Aulabaugh, who voted against
e plan, said he did not understand why the policy
as being considered this summer when most studen
and faculty are not present .
Schick said, "The goal is to have it in effect as

soon as possible, preferably in the fall. If we wait until the fall, we have lost ano ther semester. ' '
"The second concern is that we have gone through
this and I think explained to some degree to the
current council what the necessity for this change is, ' '
he continued, citing that the council will have many
new members this fall, which would necessitate
rehashing the discussion.
CAA member James Quivey said he believes the
discussion of the dismissal policy is one of Eastern' s
most important considerations because the proposal
"represents a very rough shifting from direction and a set of priorities that were established by the university a couple of years ago . "
Quivey said he is also "angere d" that the proposal
was considered during the summer because it is a
student and faculty concern. "And the students and
faculty are not here to respond, " he added .
However, CAA Chafrman Ron Wohlstein said he
has not received any letters from faculty members
concerning t.he policy.
Cal Campbell of Eastern's advisement center said
that with the former probation policy, "we're admilting students but not letting them survive. If we
want a better quality of students , we should look at .
our admission standards . "
"A student who is dismissed goes back to his community and says 'why did they recruit me and not
give me a chance?' , " he added.
Only .one item of the newly approved plan was
revised at Thursday' s meeting. Quivey suggested that
item six of the policy would be more clear by rewording it to read :
''A student on academic probation who has not yet
achieved junior standing must earri a GP A of at least
2. 1 0 each grading period until good academic stan-

ding is reached . A student on academic probation
with j unior standing or higher must earn a GPA of at
least a 2 . 25 in each grading period until good stan
ding is reached . "
The CAA approved this revision without dissention.
The newly adopted dismissal policy reads as
follows:
•A students will be dismissed for poor scholarship if
a t the end o f any grading period (semester or summer
term) , the student' s grading period· GPA is 0.00 and
the cumulative is below 2.00.
• A student whose cumulative GP A falls below 2.0
(but who i s not subject t o dismissal a s indicated in #1)
will be placed on academic warning.
• A student on academic warning whose cumlative
GP A is still below 2.00 at the end of the next grading
period he/she is in school (but who is not subject to
dismissal as indicated in #1) will be placed on
academic probation.
•A student on academic probation is urged to confer
with his/her academic adviser during the term of
probation to facilitate progress toward achieving
good academic standing.
• A student on academic warning or probation may
not enroli for more than 14 semester hours during a
semester, three semester hours during intersession,
and seven semester hours during the 5- and/ or 8week session.
• A student on academic probation who has not yet
achieved junior standing must earn a GPA of at least
2.1 each grading period until good academic standing
is reached . A student on academic probation with
junior standing or higher must earn a GPA of at least
a 2.25 in each grading period until good standing is
reached .

Eastern gets hike
f�r FY'87 budget
by Larry Smith

Greenacres

A maintenance man's job is never clone.

Many Eastern workers can be seen daily either
cutting the grass, bushes or fixing a broken
window. Above an Eastern worker braves the

hot weather Monday to cut the grass in front of
Stevenson Tower.
The cutting
was
in
preparation of the Cardinals' arrival. (News
photo by Larry Peterson)

The Board of Governors approved a recommended
17 . 1 percent increase in its Fiscal Year 1 987 operating
budget Thursday, including a 2 1 . 7 percent increase
for Eastern.
The BOG, Eastern's controlling board, approved a
total of $45,980,200 for Fiscal Year 1 987.
Eastern President Stanley Rives said, "This is an
excellent budget recommendation for Eastern," ad-·
ding that "the recommended budget facrease
recognizes Eastern' s serious underfunding over the
years . "
Rives said Eastern had requested several increases,
and, although they have been approved by the BOC,
they have yet to be approved by the higher ruling
bodies.
"The budget also recommends 10 percent salary
increases for faculty and staff and two new academic
programs," Rives said.
"However, it must be remembered that the recom
mended budget increase must yet be approved by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education, as well as by the
General Assembly and the governor,' ' he noted.
BOG Executive Director. Thomas Layzell said,
' 'This is the largest increase in the last five years. ' '
Layzell said BOG schools' funding has fallen
behind other systems' support and immediate steps
need to be taken to help prevent future problems . .
"We are behind a s a system, and this i s a serious
recommendation to the IBHE,' ' Layzell said, adding
that " salaries are going to be a major problem in the
budget in years to come.''
The capital budget recommendation approved for .
Eastern includes five major projects totaling
$10,680,700.
These projects, as cited in Rives' report to the
(See EASTERN, page 2)
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·Senator ousted for many
absences from meetings
geared for the fall.
Michael Clark
" I ' m going to be sending letter
The Summer Student Senate gave
notice Monday evening that they will each of the senators telling them w
not stand for senator' s absences by ex we have accomplished during the s
mer , " he told senate members.
pelling Karen Wessel.
Markey added that he would like
Wessel was ousted by the senate af
ter repeated absences during the sum get letter sent out by early next week.
In other business, Markey discus
mer senate session even though she is
getting students more in contact wi
enrolled in classes.
" She was removed because she the senate by conducting talk sessions.
" I would like to see a forum ha
missed four senate meetings unex
cused, " Summer Senate Speaker Larry a question and answer session for
Markey said. "I had no choice. It' s not students , " he said.
Markey set no date, but he wo
right to place any senator above their
like to reserve a room in the Union
responsiblities. "
" She knew her responsibilities as a next week.
In other action, three committ
senator. She has been a senator for the
gave progress reports on their goals i
past four years, " he added.
Wessel will also face being expelled summer.
Housing Committee Chairman Jo
from the fall senate. The fall senate
will have to approve the summer senate Carmin said he met with Eastern'
Housing Director Lou Hencken to
minutes for .her removal, Markey said.
" Only one senator has contested approval on the Rape Prevention H
before. But it didn't work , " he said.
dbooklet.
Auditing Committee Chairman J
Wessel could not be reached for
comment Monday evening.
Beard said she is still working on
During the senate meeting, Markey taining information about the Fin
announced plans to get the senate cial Aids Booklet.
by

·

Some students have
certain methods to keep
them going throughout a
semester.
However,
most
consider
sitting
outside and relaxing the
only way to survive.
(Top) Graduate students
Kathy Kirby and Dave
Ford enjoy a picnic lunch
by the campus pond
Monday. (Bottom) Junior
Fran Edwards studies in
front of Booth Library un
der a tree. (News photos
by Kevin Smith)
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Eastern.___

___

_BOG, include: remodeling and an ad
dition to Coleman Hall; remodeling
and rehabilitation of McAfee Gym
nasium; rehabilitation of heating, ven
tilation and air conditioning systems in
Buzzard Building; and remodeling and
rehabilitation of Old Main including
installation of automatic fresh-air
quantity control.
Eastern also made a request for ad
ditional funding of $ 1 2 1 ,200 for the
coal conversion plant, Rives said in his
report.

from· page

Also in his report, Rives announ
that a record 7 1 grants arid contra
totaling $4,45 1 , 886 were awarded t
Eastern during Fiscal Year 1985 .
In other business , Layzell an
nounced· that if and when the Buil
Illinois program passes the Gene
Assembly, the BOG will make reques
for its share of revenue. Also, th
board is discontinuing the employ
Continental Health Insurance plan
because of increasing rates.
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Balloons and bands to be
part of Surrimer Fest fun
''

by Karla Sanders
An afternoon of fun in the sun is in
store Tuesday as University Board
sponsors E tern' s third annual Sum
mer Fest.
"We j ust thought we ' d do
something fun for the students in the
after noon to break up the monotony,' '
explained Laurie McCarthy, summer
programmer for UB.
The festivities will begin at 3 p. m. on
the South Quad with "Dr. John's
World Champion Frisbee® Show. ' '
The show' s two professional Frisbee®
players appeared on campus for May
Day and their popularity prompted
their return to Eastern.
Anita Craig, director of student ac
tivities, said "They fit into the spirit of
an outdoor event that's free and
relaxed. "
Dr.
John' s show features an
exhibition of fancy Frisbee® throws
accompanied by music. The Frisbee® .
exhibitors will also demonstrate how to
throw the.disc for the best effect.
A very different throwing event, a
water-balloon toss , will follow Dr.
John' s show at 3 : 30 p.m. There are no
set teams for the contest, but the win
ning team will receive two free passes
to fall UB movies.
"The water balloon toss will be a
nice burst of cool water on a hot day, ' '
Craig said.
WEIC radio will broadcast itf>
regular show from a truck on the quad
and distribute free glasses of soft
drinks throughout the afternoon. Free
ice cream will also be available at 4 : 30
p . m . , courtesy-of the UB .
'Thomas Hall residents may eat their

dinners outside and j oin others
listening to two featured bands.
The first band to hit the stage will be
Recreational Bones, a local group
which performs in area clubs. The
band� which played at Eastern during ,
Celebration ' 85, will begin perf9rming
at 5 p. m.
The popular Champaign-based band
Appaloosa will take the stage at 6:30
p.m. Appaloosa plays a mixture of
rock and country hits.
" We were looking for someone with
a name recognition factor,' ' Craig
said, adding that Appaloosa opened
for the Oak Ridge Boys' Eastern ap
pearance last year.
The evening will climax with an 8 : 30
p.m. showing of The Big Chill, also
scheduled for the South Quad. Thomas .
Hall is set as a rain location.
If rain dampens the festivities, all
other activites will take place in the
Union Gallery.
McCarthy said, "I just hope a l�t of
people come out because I think it wi ll
be a lot of fun. .

Someone must have wanted to take
an early Sunday morning go-cart ride.
Three go-carts, which belong to the
weight watchers camp, were found
next to the Triad tennis courts by a
campus security officer. at about 5
a . m . , according to a police report.
The officer originally noticed the go
carts parked and chained in front of
McKinney Hall. Later, after finding
the go-carts , he returned to the original
spot and found that the chain had been

cut to remove the vehicles.
The go-carts were returned to the ,
McKinney Hall counselor by the of
ficer who found them.
Campus Security Chief Dean Larson
said he believes whoever took them .
might have seen someone els.e coming
and left the go-carts at the tennis cour
ts.
Larson also asked that anyone who
saw or knows anything about the in
cident to contact campus security.

a5

·

They (Frisbee® players)
fit into the spirit of an out
door event that' s free and
relaxed .



-Anita Craig
Director,
Student Activities
·

·

----'
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"
Carts lost but now they're found

Everyone seems to be taking time out for relaxation lately, as above,
acey Pillers (left) pushes friends Lindsey Thomas and Kristy Wargo (right)
the swings Friday evening at University Apartments. Below, graduate
dent Geisa Durta, (left) junior Julie Larry, and senior Kevin Lane have a
at in the cool shade Monday afternoon -beside the fine arts building.

News photos by Beth Lander and Larry Peterson)
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Cbrruption·in· athletics to

�

Opinion.
'

l
t

I

From the first days of �port, academics and
,philosphers never concerned themselves with it and
considered i.t a waste of time. Philosphers and Greek
thinkers believed sports were of a lower value than
such disciplines as psychology, sociology, and
ethics. Academic leaders of then and now have left
the responsibility of their athletic teams and par·
ticipants to their athletic departments;

University presidents have traditionally decided to
reap the benefits of increased media exposure and
increased revenue that big college sports bring but
they have always remained on the safelines of any
charges in athletic rules or policies.
But the past decade ·has brought scandals like the
point shaving case at Tulane University, Florida
University's illegal recruiting methods, and news that
at Memphis State University only four basketball
players have earned degrees since 1 9 73. The list
goes on, and it is apparent that_ crises are occuring in
the world of collegiate athletics. These crises
warrant the attention not only of college athletic per
$onnel but also of university presidents.
So last week, at the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Special Convention, university presider\·
ts took their first step in curbing corruption in college
sports history.
One of these rules gives the NCAA Infractions
Committee the power to suspend a team for two
seasons if it is found guilty of committing the second
major violation in the entire athletic program in a five
year period. Major violations, such as bribes, are ac
ts which give a school a significant recruiting or com
petitive advantage over other schools.
Other rules were passed to ensure that freshmen
accepting athletic scholarships have a combined
SAT score of 700. Aithough this score may seem
·

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
The Summer Eastern News
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Students can
benefit from.
dismissal plan

Now that the Council on Academic Affairs
has adopted· a new dismissal policy, studen
ts with academic troubles should realize its
benefits.
Because the plan allows students a
semester of academic warning, students
have more of a chance to lift their grades to
university standards.
Formerly, students were only allowed
one semester of academic probation, during
which time they were expected to bring
their grade point average· up to the required
level.
Some CAA members did not want to con
sider the proposal this summer because
they believed a proportionate number of
students and faculty are not here to decide.
However,· knowing that the dismissal
policy needed to be addr-essed now instead
of in the fall, the CAA took the initiative and
the action required to decide on the fate of
the policy.
The approval of the policy shows Eastern
gives students a chance to survive in a
college atmosphere even if some have
problems adapting because of grades.
By giving students a semester on war
ning-to let them know that the next step is
academic probation-students will should
realize that they neect to buckle down and.
lift the grades to the required level.
In addition, students should not view the
warning period as a semester of "blow-off"
time. Students who do will find it difficult to
life their grades to university standards once
on probation.
Students placed on academic warning,
while looking at them as reprieves-which
realistically they are-should seek academic
assistance from counselors or advisers.
Students who may fall academically below
university standards should take advantage
of the warning period and attempt to lift theii'
grades back above the required level.
Th ose wh o see the semester as a "blow
off" period will discover how difficult it will
be to .do what's required in that short period
of time.

Edit. orlal.

·

low, presidents from predominantly black institutions

J

meet doom
•

•

Crossvlew:

·

The Daily Collegi

argued that it is too high because ·the
discriminates against blacks.
Perhaps the most improtant new rule wiU
university presidents to head independent aud"
the colleges' athletic departments.
It seems harsher penalties will continue to be
until the crises decline. But the future of coll
sports depends on more than rules to rem
dangerous situation.
When college sports at schools like Penn State
a level where the football team affects the acad
stature of the school, it is clear that educators sh
play a role in college athletics.
Winning a national championship can pfay a big
in recruiting athletes as well as other pote
students. Also, when schools like Tulane and M
phis State are involved in sports scandals,
degrading effects are far-reaching and can aff
their reputations as academic institutions.
Athletics play a major role at many institutions
use their grit and determination to end the kind
crises which can hurt the integrity of colleges
universities. University presidents should be
mended for taking the first step toward revitaliz
one aspect of college like that has existed since
days of Aristotle and Socrates.
-This editor/a/ was reprinted. from The D
Collegian at Pennsylvania State with their p
mission. This editor/a/ appeared In their paper
June25.

'Live Aid' concerts defy Moral Majo'rity

·The Live Aid concerts which took place June 1 3 in
Philadelphia and London produced $70 million for
famine relief, a sum which will go a long way in
alleviating hunger in Africa.
The money raised is the most noticeable thing Live
Aid produced. The international event also created
something else of interest...,...a huge irony in regard to
the bands that donated their time and talents.
For years, fundamentalist, right-wing types have
attacked rock and roll music for as corruptive and
even sometimes satanic. Rock and roll has long been
perceived by some as an influence contributing to
the alleged moral decay of the world's youth.
The decadent rock bands and their decadent fans,
attacked so vehemently by groups such as the Moral
Majority, raised millions in an attempt to end world
hunger. How Immoral!
At Philadelphia, three bands-Black Sabbath,
Judas Priest and Led Zeppelin-played to the sellout
crowd. These bands have always been associated
with Satan, and indeed the names Black Sabbath and
Judas Priest are directed references to the Devil.
The members of Led Zeppelin, particularly guitarist
Jimmy Page, have been rumored to be consorts of
the Devil and to frequently engage in black magic.
Yet these bands, despite their image, did their part
to contribute to the event's cause. Meanwhile, Jerry
Falwell and his associates have done nothing of the
magnitude of Live Aid to relieve world hunger.
However, they remain adamant in their attacks again
st rock and roll.
Aside from the "satanic" bands that played at Live
Aid, other performers with less than glowing pasts
made an appearance at the event. Convicted drug of
fenders such as Paul McCartney, David Crosby,
·

Crossview:

Mick Jagger and Eric Clapton all w ere in attendan
Fundamentalists have little trouble attacking these
tists for their crimes, yet they are slow to complim
them when they do something for the benefit
humanity.

Of course, the event also featured some of rock'
most admired figures, people such as Bob Geldo
the lead vocalist of the Boomtown Rats w
organized Live Aid; Bob Dylan, the American f
hero who pointed out the ills of society long before
was fashionable to do so; Bono, the charismaf
vocalist of the Irish band U2; and Phil Collins, w
tirelessly contributed to the Live Aid effort by playi

at both Philadelphia and London.
People such as these have done much more
bring an end to the world's problems than Falwell
his associates, have, or probably ever will.
It's time the Moral Majority and similar groups st
searching for simple reasons why the world is
such a state of disrepair and start searching for wa
in which to solve these problems. If a bunch
corruptive, good-�or-nothing rock and rqllers can
it, holier-than.-thou types should be able to do e
more.
-Mike Frey is sports editor ;or The Daily Egypt"
This column was: reprinted from the Southern 111/n
Universlty-Carbo,ndale college paper.

Letter policy

·

The Summer Eastern News welcomes letters to
the editor from any reader addressing issues relating
to the campus community.
the name and telephone number of at least one
author must be submitted with each letter to the
editor.
Only the first three names from letters contain1ng
more than three authors will be published unless fur
ther specified.
Letters submitted without a name (or with a

pseudonym) or without a telephone number or o
me8fls of verifying authorships will bot be publish
Authorship of letters will be verified by telep
or by means otherwise specified by the author
to publication.
Names will be witheld only upon justifiable requ
Letters should not exceed 250 words. Lett
which exceed the 250-word limit will be edited
standards with author's permission.
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Lecture to focus·
on history, life of
Harry S. Truman
by Diana Winson

Air traffic controllers?

Road construction workers can't seem to
agree where the street roller belongs Sunday
afternoon on the newly paved intersection of

;

Fifth and Lincoln. The road construction is
scheduled to continue through August.(News
photo by Larry Peterson)
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Michael Clark

Charleston lost a landmark July
when the KO-OP Restaurant
ut its doors after 36 years of ser
e to the community.
Richard Hite, KO-OP owner,
'd, "We couldn't meet the
erhead anymore. The food
'ces, labor costs and utilities did
in. "
The restaurant located a t 706
'ncoln Ave . has been owned by
Hite family since buying the
siness from Larry Mizener in
83. The Mizener family, which
ns the building, had run the
taurant for about 34 years .
Hite, who leased the building
m Mizener, said he does not ex
t anyone to move into the
'!ding in the near future .

Hite said he had attempted to
spur new business by changing the
hours before economics forced the
restaurant to fold .
"We were staying open until 2
to 3 a . m . We found that it j ust
wasn' t profitable to stay open that
late, " he said.
.
Mizener remained optimistic
about his future plans for the
building despite being unsure what
might happen.
"As of right· now we' re not
really sure what we' re going to do
with the restaurant, " Mizener
said . "We may try to get another
restaurant in the building or we
could start it up again maybe. "
Mizener , a
1 95 1
Eastern
graduate who is now a realtor in
the Charleston area, started the
·

-

·

A look at the United States' 33rd President, Harry
S. Truman, will be presented Tuesday in a slide/lec
ture show .
" Truman and History" will be the title of a
presentation given by Robert Ferrell, the fiftt.
speaker in Eastern's distinguished faculty summer
lecture series .
Ferrell, a history instructor at Indiana University
in Bloomington, Ind . , said he became interested in
Truman after visiting the Truman Library in In
dependence, Mo . There he " stumbled onto" some of
Truman' s private papers and some 1 , 268 letters from
Truman to his wife, Bess .
Ferrell said he has written or edited five books on
Truman, including a best-seller, Truman: A Cen
tenary Remembrance, published last year, the lOOth
anniversary of Truman's birth.
Ferrell said his main area of ipterest is American
foreign relations , which he termed as " not a very
happy scene. "
H e cited the nuclear arms race as one of the causes
of world turmoil , noting Americans ' lack of com
prehension of world issues as a maj or stumb �ing
bl
�� he average American' s. persistence is m;n
large, " Ferrell said, adding that most people do not ·
read enough to comprehend the growing problems in
·world affairs .
··
ai
n
at
is
he
t
t
;
from "indifference, which is very sad . "
Ferrell said his interest in history began prior to
World War II when he was in Egypt as a U.S. Army
soldier. He and his colleagues rode bicycles- to.the
pyramids, where Ferrell said he became interested in
historical things .
,
Ferrell attended Bowling Green State University in
Ohio-a university he noted as being "similar to
Eastern" in both size and student makeup. Later, he
attended Yale University, which he said was "quite
different" from Bowling Green and Eastern in those
areas .
Ferrell has taught at Indiana since 1953 . He lives
two blocks from IU's campus with his wife , Lila, and
daughter, Carolyn .
.
Ferrell' s presentation will begin at 7:30 p.m. m the
Booth Library Lecture Room.

business while attending Eastern.
He moved the restaraunt into the
current site in 1 959 .
�" We started the business new , "
Mizener said.
" Route 1 6 used to be maj or
part of our business. That used to
be the best spot in town with the
campus and the highway. "
Mizener said the restaurant had
hosted many reputable politicians .
" Jim Edgar (current Illinois
secretary of state) used to eat here
while he was going to college
here , " he said. "John Meyers ,
who is a former legislator from In
diana, used to eat there also. "
The restaurant also had ex
tensive business ties with the
university.
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The News staff!

EASTERN'S DISTINGUISHED VISITING
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES-1985
Now is the time to sell
those unwanted items in
thP Summer Eastern News
Classified ads.

$2.00 OFF
FREE qt. of COKE
For deliveri�s only
$7.45 w/coupon
$9.45 w/out

ADDUCCI'S
Pizza

71 6 Jackson, East of Square

PRESENTS

''

.

TRU MAN AND HISTORY''

Tuesday, Jufy 23
7:30 p.m.
Booth Library
.Lecture Room
Dr. Robert Ferrell

is a professor of History at In
diana University and· a nationally
re cognize d
author i t y
in
diplomatichistory.
Sponsored by EIU Summer School and University Board Summer Pro
grams, advised through the Student Activities Office, a Division of Stu
dent Affairs EIU
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Charleston ·city Council to .apply

for North Park rehabilitati n g funds

wing yo partner. . .

Students in P E 3600 swing their partners in a
uare dancing class conducted Monday in the
zzard Building. (News photo by Beth Lander)

by Michael Clark
The Charleston City Couf!,cil set plans Thursday to
apply for funding to rehabilitate housing in the city' s
North Park area.
At a public hearing before the regular council
meeting, city officials outlined a plan to apply for a
$344,000 housing grant fr om the state's $ 1 2 million
Illinois Department of Commerce and Community
Development fund.
If received, the money would · be used to
rehabilitate 40 homes in the designated area, ap
plying about $8, 500 to each unit, Terry Sharp,
Charleston building and zoning coordinator, said.
"The petition will be submitted July 23 or 24, "
Sharp said. "They will have it narrowed down within
· 30 days. Then we should know within 60 to 90 days
on whether we will be able to start the proj ect. ' '
The program would b e limited to middle- and
lower-income housing in the area as designated in the
application. The purpose of the grant is to elevate
housing in the area to Illinois Housing and Urban
Development standards , he said.
A study showed that 53 percent of the residents in
that area fell into the lower-income bracket, Sharp
said. The North Park area, a group of 1 40 homes
homes west of Route 1 30, was selected because of its
large proportion of low-income residents, he added.
The selection of homeowners to particiate in the
project would be made on · a first-come/first-served
basis , he said. But if the demand for the loans ex
ceded the money allocated for the project, he said the
city would distribute funds based on the applicants '
need.
" We want to make it a sound and livable area to
live in, " Sharp said. "This proj ect should make it
possible for these people to make improvements
which they normally couldn't do. "
The renovations covered by the grant include in
stallation and repair of bathroom and kitchen
facilities and could also include structural and foun-

The Da i ly

''
We want to make it a sound and
livable area to live in , " Sharp · said .
"This project should make it possible
for
these people
to
make
im
provements which
they
normally
couldn' t do.
- Terry Sharp

������ ' '

dation repairs. ·
For improvements which cannot be covered by the
program, city administrator Mike Steele said loans
would be made available through the -Farmers Home
Administration at 1 percent interest.
In other business, the council tentatively approved
issuing a $500,000 industrial revenue bond for con
structing a medical facility at the intersection of Lin
coln Avenue and Loxa Road.
Final approval by the council is pending review of
the legality of the city's requirement that local labor
be allowed to bid on the project, city administrator
Mike Steele said. City Attorney Tony Sunderman
will examine the requirement' s legality, he added.
The council also approved a prevailing wage for
paying workers contracted by the city.
In addition, the council amended an ordinance
which will ban parking on the north side of Lincoln
Avenue from Division Street to 350 Lincoln Ave. The
parking. amendment came in the wake of con
struction of right-turn l�nes in the area.
The board also proclaimed July 27 as Tom Morgan
Day in recognition of his appointment as commander
of the Illinois Veterans of Foreign Wars.

·
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needs your help .
Take advantag e
of the newsroo m facilities and learn
�eporting , art . work, photography,
or- headlin e writing I copy editing .

Stop in Buzzard North Gym anytime after Aug. 21 .
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Tuesday ' s
8

July 1 3 ,

1 98 5

Tuesday ' s
TV
treal

7:30 p.m.

4:35 p.m.

5-Father Knows Best

5:00 p.m.

2, 1 5-Jeopardyl

3-Newscope

&-Good Times

1 0, 1 7-People's Court
1 2--Readlng Rainbow
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That
rune

5:05 p.m.

5-Andy Giffith

5:30 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Archie Bunker's Place
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
38-Lefs Make A Dael

5:35 p.m.

5-Green Acres

l:OO p.m.

Benjmnln

1 �, Lehrer

Newshour

38-Family Feud

1:30 p.m.

San

1:05 p.m.

Diego

1 2-SOundstage
1 7 , 38-MacGruder & Loud

5-Sanford and Son

1:30 p.m.

1:20

9-Soap

1 <>-Newlywed Game
1 7-Three's Company
3�ford and Son

4 Prune, as old
shrubs
5 "Athenaeum"
painter
I - Altos ,
Calif.
7 Compass dir.
8 And so forth :
. Abbr.
t Rocky peak
lO Rainbow
makers
11 Throat part
12 Author
Thirkell
17 Pay dirt
18 Still
2 1 Kind of diver
23 Yellow or
Coral
24 "- Joey ! '
1

13

a.

3

4

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
1 7-Bamey Miller
1 1 :50 p.m.
5-Movie: "Lord Jim . " ( 1 965)
Richard Brooks' ambitious
ade!,>tation of Joseph Conrad's
novel about a British seaman
(Peter O'Toole) in the Orient.
Bi Wallach, James Mason .
Midnight
3-More Real People
9-Movie: "Double In·
dernni ty. " ( 1 944) BIUy Wilder
directed this tough, well-acted
tale about an amoral woman
and an insurance agent
teamed for murder. Barbara
StanwyCk, Fred MacMurray,
Edward G. Robinson.
Jackson: Porter Hali.
1 7-News
38-Jimmy Swaggart
·
1 2:1 0 e.m.
1 o-McCloud

p.m.

Wednesday

1:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Private Benjamin
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour

25 Man is one :
Abbr.
26 Cordelia's
father
27 Mimic
28 Negative
prefix
32 Tin Pan Alley
gal
34 Affirmative
vote
36 Risque
38 Fans
39 Colonnades
40 Before, to the
Bard
41 Comedian
Skelton
43 Phrixus's
transport
8

7

8

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 10, 1 5, 1 7-News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twillght
Zone
·
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Cannon
1 0, 1 7-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-Latenight America
38-Nightline
1 1 :00 p.m.
3, 38-Hawali Five-0
1 0-Magnum, P . I .
1 7-Nightline

5-Movie: "Shalako . " ( 1 968)
Sean Connery and Brigitte
Bardot team in this large-scale
adventure yam about a
European hunting party at·
tacked by Apaches in the Old

2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine

ACROSS

3, 1 0-Movie: A Holocaust
survivor (Danny Kaye) con
fronts resurgent Nazism in
"Skokie , " Ill . , where the plan
ned 1 Q77 neo-Nazi march
made national headlines and
raised complex Constitutional
and ' moral questions,
dramatized in this 1 98 1 TV·
movie. John Rubinstein, Kim
Hunter, Bi Wallach.
1 7 ,38-Foul·ups, Bleeps &
Blooders
l:OO p.m.
2, 1 5-Riptlde
1 2-Human Race
1 7 ,38-Who's the Boss?
9-News
1 7 ,38-Hail to the Chelf
1:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Remlngton Steele
9 Baseball: Chicago Cubs at

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News

1 Aspersion
5 Road hazard
10 P . S . group
13 Melody
14 Silverheels
role
15 Director
Howard
16 Start of an
anonymous
quotation
lt Marine
hitchhiker
20 Curvy letters
22 Quotation :
Part I I
2 7 Singer Paul
29 Taunt
30 Assassinate
31 Bards
33 Pacify
35 Make fond
37 Farm machine
42 Insect form
46 Love
47 Nick Charles's
dog
51 Scottish terrier
53 TV equine
54 Quotation :
Part III
57 Griddlecake
58 Writer
61 End of
quotation
.66 French island
67 Competitor
68 Rambler, e.g.
It Draft org.
70 Platform for
Plummer
71 Speedy jets

7:00 p.m.

2, 1 5-A· Team
3, 1 o-Jeffersons
9-Movie: "The Castaways on
Gilligan's Island . " ( 1 979) Six
of the original crew return for
this TV-movie about a
secluded Pacific Ocean
resort. Bob Denver, Alan
Hale, Tom Bosley, Jim
Beckus.
1 2-Nova
1 7 ,38-Three's A Crowd

4:30 p.m.

•

West.

44 By way of

45 Vessel for
Ham et al.
47 Trouble
48 State of
equilibrium
49 Sums up
50 Tali
52 Snuggle
55 Allow .
56 Acad.
59 Cordage fiber
60 Summers in
Sedan
62 Parts of a cen.
63 Tantrum
64 Eggs for Cato
65 Very poor
magazine

9

Crossword
38-Family. Feud
1:05 p.m.
5-Baseball: Atlanta at Mon·

treal

1:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine

9-Soap

1 <>-Newlywed Game
1 7-Three's Company
38-Sanford and Son
7:00 p.m. ·
2, 1 5-Highway to Heaven
3, 1 0-Charles in Charge
1 2-National Geographic
1 7 , 38-Rock 'n' Roll Summer
Action
7:30 p.m.
3, 1 0-E/R
1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Facts of Life
3, 1 o-Movie: "Witness for
the Prosecution , " a 1 982 TV·
movie remake of the Agatha
Christie whodunit, stars Ralph
Richardson as a phlegmatic
London barrister defending a
"nice, harmless chap" on trial
for murder. From a script by
John Gay. Beau Bridges,
Dianna Rigg, Deborah Kerr.
1 2-World Professional Dan·
ce Championship
1 7 , 38-Dynasty
1:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Double Trouble
9-News
1:50 p.m.
5-Cousteau: The Arst 75
Years

1:00 p.m.

2, 1 5--St . Bsewhere
9-Baseball : Chicago Cubs at

San

Diego

1 7 ,38-Hotel

1:30 p.m.
1 2-Joseph Gingold: A
Musical Life
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News
_ 1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Tonlght
3-MASH
1 0, 1 7-Entertalnment Tonight
1 2-Latenight America
38-Nightline
1 0:50 p.m.
5-Movie: " The Rover. "
( 1 967) Anthony Quinn stars
in this character study of an
aging pirate in · eai1y 1 9th·
century France.
1 1 :00 p.m.
3 ,3R-Hawall Five-0
1 o-Movie: "The Ivory Ape"
( 1 980) is a rare albino gorilla,
valued by a Government
agent (Steven Keats) and an
ooscrupulous hunter ( Derek
Partridge). Jack Pslance.
1 7-Nightline

1 1 :30 p.m.

Letterman

1 7-Bamey MIHer
Midnight
3-More Real People
9-Movie: " Kiss of Death . "
( 1 947) An ex·con (Victor
Mature} becomes an un
derworld Informer for the
assistant DA (Brian Donlevy).
1 7-News
38-Jimmy Swaggart
1 2:10 e.m.
1 <>-New Avengers
1 2:30 e.m.
2 , 3-News
38-NOAA W eather Service

19

1 2:50 e.m.

DOWN

1 Mix
2 Stringed
instrument
:fNot cured , as
ham

See page 9 for an swer s

Large private rooms .
kitchen and bath with 2
students. $ 1 50. Call
7171 .

TY P I N G .
U n dergraduate
( 5- 1 5 pages) only.
345- 7 98 1 after 5.
. /31
___..,...____8
resume
P r o f e s s i o n al
packages : Typeset or typewrlt·
ten , quality papers, big selec·
tion, excellent service. PAT·
TON QUIK PRINT West P!Wk
Plaza, 345-633 1 .
-=-,-..,..-,,
-----8/ 1 3
TY P I N G :
Fast
service ,
dependable. $ 1 per page.
Proofreading $2 per page. Cail
Jim: 345-4473 after 4 : 30.
____ 7/25
NEED TYPING? $ 1 .00 pg . ,
papers, letters, thesis--Cail
345-9225.
____8/
__
13

papers

2, 1 5-Late Night with David

111

Report errors lmmedi.tely et 511-211 2. A
will eppee r In the next edition. Uni... not
cannot be reaponalble for en Incorrect ed •Her Ila
lnaertlon. Dell d lln• 2 p.m. prewloua dey.

I tffltServices Offered

Digest

5-Baseball : Atlanta at Mon·

2-Happy Days
9 , 1 5-Laverne & Shirley
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati
38--Gomer pYle, USMC

�e

Classified ads

1:35 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

3-Hart To Hart
9-Leave It to Beaver
1 0-Uttle House on the
Prairie
1 2-sesame Street
1 5-Happy Days
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-1 Dream of Jeannie
4:05 p.m.
5-Brady Bunch

':1

·

5-Movle: "The Vlolent
Ones . " ( 1 967) Three itineran
ts •e victimized by lynch la'W
and prejudice when they ..
picked up for a girl's brutal
murder. Vega: Fernando
Lamas (who also directed).
Joe: Aldo Ray. Mike: Tommy

Sandls.

APTS. AND HOUSES.
to
campus.
Rental
located at 1 4 1 2 4th
Call RENTAL SERVICES
3 1 00 .
Very large 3 bedroom
nished apt. , Iv. rm . , dining
washer/dryer. Three
only. Near square .$360.
345-7 1 7 1 .

Help Wanted

HOUSE AND APAR
FOR RENT 2-6 persons.
nished; utilities paid; 1 0
lease. No pets. 348-8779.

GOV E R N M E N T
JOBS.
$ 1 5 , 000-$50, 000/yr. possib
le. All occupations. Call 805·
687-6000 Ext. R-9997 to find
out how.
____.8/
__
13
Female graduate studerit to
live in sorority house as .
housemother. Free room, par
tial board. Cali Pat 345-7868 .

Need one female r
o.o
to share a house with
House mother or house
girts for the 1 985-86
sister
needed .
Beginning
year. Cali 345-3 1 48 aft•
August
1 5, for university
p.m.
sorority, 9 month position.
Benefits include, salary plus
Renting
1 985-86
private apartment and phone.
year. Nice 2 & 3 bedroom,
Ideal for single woman working
nished houses. Cali 345·31
toward master degree. Must
after 8 p . m .
enjoy working with young
people. Send appl ication by
Mobile Home Lots
August 1 , to Ma-Ian Best, P.O.
RENT 345- 3 1 7 9 .
Box A, Sullivan, Illinois 6 1 951 .
______ _81
____7/25
__
Wanted: Hotline volunteers · - Mini storage for rent siz
x 1 2 up to 1 0 x 30.
for battered women crisis line.
348-7746.
Training provided. Call 348·
593 1 .
Two bedroom furnished
______7/23
unfurnished apartment for
Earn extra Money p.t or full
or three persons. C.iyle
time with over 2500 products.
tments 1 308 1 8th Street.
Wholesale prices also available
348-7746.
to organizations. Soloflt 235·
0764.
Fall one-bedroom BD1
____7/23
__
h eat " and
Delivery drivers: Must have . Ei ectric
conditioning. Carlyle
proof of insurance. Apply in
ments 94 7 4th Street
person at Jimmy John's. 1 4 1 7
348- 7 7 46 .
4th Street, Charleston bet·
ween 2 and 5 p . m .
____oo
___
Two 3 B R houses.
Kitchen help, experience ap
larger and closer to cam
3
preciated . Flexible schedule.
$480 and $345.
45·2
after 4.
Cail 348-8343 . Ask for Teresa
or Pat.
______ 7/
______7/25
1
BR apartment. W
trash, some gas paid.
2945 after 4.
_____

'7

Wanted

Subleasor Wanted:
bedroom apartm ent for
Semester only. Cail Marty
348-58 3 1 .

Mature male grad student
see ks room in owner-occupied
hom e ;
desire
kitchen
privelages and close-campus
location.
58 1 -2 2 8 1
(After
e :30 p.m.)
______7/25

ft

59
---'81
3

-u88
H0
3--peo
-ple,
Cail leave name and n
.
3 48 07 1 5 .

Coleman-Seitsinger
ments 1 6 1 1 9th St. 1
East of Old Main . Com
f\,lmished, heat-garbaga ·
furnished. Fall/spring v
1 boy needed to complete a
unit apartment, 1 girl needsd
complete a 3-unit aoertml.
Cail 345· 7 1 36 .

Roommates

Roommate needed to share
large 3 room apartment: kit·
chen, living room, bedroom.
On Madison, rent $85 month.
Call : E. Fowler, 345-4846, or
58 1 -2 59 1 .
e
__
__
_ yo __ _
Unfurnished
Apartm
_ pec___.
Do
ial tal t
u have a s
- one, two , or three
you want known? Advertise It
One year lease. 345-6544
in the classifieds !
345-223 1 .

�

--------�oo

-Campus clips
UB Concert CommlttM applications ar e available i n Room
of the Union. Areas available for membership include c
and planning concerts, market research and strategies,
committee and hospitality.
Cempua Cllpa are published Tuesday and Thursday (
free of charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips
submitted to The Summer Eastern News office two buslneBll
before date to be published (or date of event). Information
include event, name of sponsoring organization (spelled out
Greek letter abbreviations) , �te, time and place of event,
any other pertinent information. Name and phone number ol
mitter must be included. Clips containing conflicting or
information will not be run if submitter cannot be contacted.
will be edited for space available. Clips submitted after 9:00
of deadline day cannot be guaranteed publication. For
only, clips will be run in every issue until event date has
No clips will be taken by phone.
I t. t
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Tuesday ' s
2 3 , 1 98 5 .
For Rent
R MANOR APAR·

. 2 bedroom furnished

ts , 1 yew lease . 345or 345-2231 .
________818
.
oom furnished apts.
St. Water, garbage
Cell 348-8 1 46 aak for

-----.,.-..,..-.,----9/6
•
two bedroom apart·
water and trash fur·
. One • two bedroom
3 4 5- 9 4 5 1
Call
_______.8/8
apartment, flK·
. Lease and deposit.

5-9606 .

------::--:---...,-;8/ 1
area 3 bedroom
ts for 3. 1 0 month
$390/mo. , all utilities In
. Faculty apartments
$21 0/mo. 345·2737 .
.,_______.818

________oo

house, cloee to

available

Aug.

1 5.

& depo8it required. No

345·946 2 .

4-

Classified ads

ti

For Rent

Two and Three bedroom un
furnished houses for rent near
e&mPUS. Call 348·8770.
____7/30
__

��

..___

_
Fo_r_S_a_
le

_

0

Lost/Found

]

FOUND: On stage at McAfee
Gym, three keys on two rings
with leather. Call Janitor office
58 1 -2 1 1 9 .
____ 7�5
Need a plaee to crash? Or
just to hang your hat? Find one
in the Daily Eastern News
classifieds!
00

Miiier Truck Driver shirts
$ 2 1 . 00-Call
Jean
48620 1 0.
_______8
. /1 3
1 978 280Z, AM/FM stereo
A nnouncements
casaette , air, 5-apeed , very
clean, $3795. 345- 1 646 after
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
1 0 pm or aak for Tom Kee at
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free
Theatre Arts Office .
referrals . 345-9285.
_________818
8/
· 13
1 978 Honda Hawk-400 ,
-H
-�
E LP
-,--u
-s
,.-�
s=
TAR
-=
T.,..- ouR
3500 miles, backrest, mags,
FAMILY.
Happily married
windshield,
case
guards,
couple wants to adopt. We wHI
morel Like new! $950 or beat.
give your chlld security and a
C&ll 345·5850.
warm fmnHy life with loving
1
____8/
___
parents,
grand!)IW'ents
and
1 976 Oldsmobile Cutlaaa , 4·
great-grandparents. C&ll our
door . $850-Negotlable. Hours
lawyer at: 3 1 2· 782·2546 .
to call: 1 2· 1 o. 345· 1 024.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_8
. /1 3
_____7/23
GOVE R N M E N T
JOBS .
RED GIRL'S BIKE. $20. Call
$5,000- $50 , 000/yr. poaalble.
345· 1 024.
All occupations. Call 805-6877/25
_
6000 Ext. R-9997 to find out
__
__
.,..K
""'"E
""'"GAL
,.--2 - door
.19
7__
IC
-R
8 BU
how.
GOOD
CON D .
$ 1 , 250.
_______ 7/23
NEGOTIABLE. Call 345· 1 024.
Need that favorite poster
'
. 7/25
matted ao it won't get ruined?
IRISH SETTER PUP, male 4
The Craft Depot has a matting ,
months old. Has shots. $25.
dry mounting an d laminating
348-8296.
service. 58 1 -36 1 8 • Univer
--________-7/25
sity Union.
. 84 Suzu � GS 6 50 L . Great '
_______ 7/23
condition , 1 000 miles. Must
sell due to relocation. S 1 800
Make money through the
or best offer. Call 345-5420.
claaelfled ada.
_______7/25
.
_oo
_
_
_
_
_
__
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0

Lost/F(mnd

1

Patricia Rank, pick up your

l . D. at the Delly Eatem News.

____.____ 7/23

Ti red of
Apartment l.�"!>.i-�"'
.
Hu nti ng? �,. �

�
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_
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Report errors lmmedletely et 581 ·281 2. A correct .ad
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Unless notified, we
cennot be responslbl.e for en Incorrect ad after Its first
Insertion. 0..dllne 2 p.m. previous day.

A nnouncemems

I

/""

Phone
Address
Ad to read

Farmers Market every Wed
nesday morning on the Sqtae ,
7 : 30- 1 0. Fresh produce from

gardens.

·
·

c - 7/1 6 , 2 3

Under classification of :

_
_
_
__

Th e United Methodist Youth
Fellowship of Charleston la
holding a car wash on Satur
day, July 27 from 8 a. m . to 4
p . m . The car wash is located at
the Old Main Marathon , on the
comer of sixth and Lincoln.
Coat is $2.00.
_____7/25

Puzzle An swers
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BLOOM COUNTY
S'fllNP AS/PE, KN/We.
I A11 HEKE 10 /.UNCH
WITH Mt fUT1/lf£
Cl/ENT, tJIU 1HE CAT.

Name

BREAK DEANC ERS wanted
for
contest
at
Jewett
Homecoming Satixday, July
2 7 . For details, contact Connie
'Hal l , 849-3636 .
______7/25
Is It True Vou Can Buy Jeep
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Call 1 -3 1 2-742· 1 1 42
Ext. 884 7 .
____ 7/23, 30, a.. 8
area

-------.
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Dates to run

'

---�---

P i netree
•
•
•

Li ncol nwood
have found the sol ution .
Apartments starting as low
as $ 1 1 O/month

Privacy-Apts . that
you r own bedroom

feature

'

sidered libelous or in bad taste .
Student? ( Student rate half - .
O Yes
=.: No
price)
Payment :

·

____

·

O Check

by Berke Breathed

llNl7 1HEIE IE /S .(/
H€Y 8/U. /. .. 811/JY/
.&<f)Ve" 1'1150
1
?

UJOKfN' Gf<Ellr/
.I t.l/V YI/.,.

O Cash

. .

7
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;\
I

•

9 month i n dividual leases

.

COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents
per word each consecutive day thereafter
( m inimum 1 0 words) . Student rate half price ad M UST be paid for in advance . PLEA SE: no
checks for amounts less than $ t 00. Lost &
Found ads are run FREE for three day s .
Place a d and money in envelope a n d deposit
in Daily Eastern Ne ws box in Union by 2 p . m . .
one business day before it is to run . The Ne ws
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con

Well Hunt no more ���

9

NOW usmv. 6tlL70 &er
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NO/! YOV SAY,
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Office:

9 1 6 Woodlawn
345-2520/345-2363
(between 8-5)
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Tuesday, Ju ly 2 3 ,

10

PREGNANT?

. . . �'-

• Menstrual Aspiration to 6 weeks
• Pregnancy Termination
lo 1 2 'weeks
• Board Certified Gynecologists
• Most Reasonable Prices

• Confidential

·n·m·mm"

• NAF Member

1 98 5

� · �� tt
�ONo· KONO �OUSE
RESTAURANT

Call Collect ( 3 1 7 ) 2 4 1 -02 1 5

AH i l I ATl'b

WO M E N 'S Sl H \"' IC (' S ,

i NC

W ednesd ay Nite

LADIE S NIG.HT

FLETCH PG 7:1 5 & · 9:25
The

GOONIES PG

"E T "
•

•

7:00
& 9: 1 5

the Cellar
Big Band
Night

•

7:1 0

•

now! Sum mer Specials:
Lunch only $ 1 .99

Serving Tuesday thru Saturday . 1 1 am-

CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT
348-5941

. -Artie Shaw
- Jimmy Dorsey

Back to the Future Po
4:30 • 7:00 • 9:1 5
S2 llAHL LOSRHE O6WPSM

O PEN:

Tues . -Th urs . 1 1 am- 1 0 pm ,

Fri . & Sat . 1 1 a m - 1 1 pm , Sun . 1 2 noon- 1 0 pm

- Tommy Dorsey
- M any others

CORNER OF 18TH LI NCOLN

C LOS E D

DA I LY

*

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

pm .

Sun day $ 2 . 9 9 , $3 . 59 or $3 . 9 9 . I n c l udes hot tea.
Served with fried rice . Servin g al l day .

-Glenn Miller

9:20

4

D i n ner on ly $3.59 to $3. 99

-

R

.0.

Served with fried rice & choice
of fried wonton or egg drop soup

. . . In

EXPLORERS PG 5• 7:20•9:25

4:45

Try

pm Yi price bar dri nks

PG 4:45 • 7 • 9:1 0

PALE RI DER

Chi nese Food

MONDAY

*

Because Dr. Jimmie Fran kl i n will be leaving · th e U n iversity at
the end of the year , you r last chance to enroll i n his course ,
HISTORY 3065 - H i story of th�e South will be d u ri n g fall
semester .
The class will be taught at' 1 2 : 30 Tuesdays and Th ursdays .
Because this course has not pq�viously been scheduled , it
will be necessary to sign u p for it d uring Registration Week ,

August 26 throug h 3 0 . Priority enrollment may be made
through the History Department in Coleman Hall 2 2 4 .

�p11uc.&U /ll� U
O'f M'C' Cil�'( I

IFR££ � ! l

DRI NK SPECIAL S EVERY N I G HT !
Thursday, July 25

Friday, July 26

Cond ition The �ar m Boys
Artificial Limbs
90
No Cover
with

N0 C over • d nn k speciaI s
U pstairs air-conditioned
·

·

·

drink specials .
U pstairs air-conditioned

�OF

TU E ORIOIMA�

SIX GREAT SUBS

�1 < R ,'NE IW.f pttt..(' Cf' VEGE?fAOLE7. C11 � E'.>E .
ANO W1'A1� .""l .� fl.:b. ·H M� . BR!Ar. ·

111 t11e PEPE

"51.1.."'l<EO \'�A HMf, ��N PRC'-

VOWNE Cll f E� . l£11Ll:f . � JA\,� I J;°f\f.\TO.

"2 t11e B1G t.IOHN
#,,

* Donna
* Janice

* Pam
* Dorinda

*4

* Vicky

.

t h e m o s t pro f e ss 1 o n a I s e r v .i c e
·

·

..

\

E ve n i n g
a ppo i ntm ents
ava i l a b l e

a·va i l a b l e , a t a rea s o n a b l e c o s t .

GJJon nti's 'di4if'
·

·

/

•

t,, featt Onj

fic:IME �· t>EE F , L£Til.JCE,
IOMA1'C' ANr MA\10

SORRY. CHARLIE

CAllf�IA 6�1 " TUNA Ml.XEO WllH Cfl.B<Y,
0NIOl¥,. I � <?Pf,"\AL. <?AIJQ;, LEl'T\JCE',
TOMATO ; ALFALFA <;17IWIJT'5 .

UNCLE TOM

F!OCSH J5AKE[?

1UFi:l<EY. LETTU.-1' ,
1-.1AYO , ALFALFA � .; l<'.'MATO,

, the v1ro

We ta ke p r i d e i n g i v i ng

¢ R£D K£N ®
Call 3 4 5 -44 5 1

1 4os s1xth street
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For a Professional Job caU:

&PR9Mf :

SIX GOURMET auas
"'-"i>CKED "' [ 'lo.Ct-,, Hl"1H ,"N A MC\51'

IN.."REne-LE fl?NE 61>1<fr HOil\' l'lfa'T �AD

•7 ALLVEGETABU'StCHEESE

Z LA'li:F'f.' O� �� .'.'!U� �
!'\' �\,'\'Al"'C t Al.fALf;>.'5PR<'l/TS, C'IJ 'i' P A"'11\E F;
LA'<'ER O' .:HEE� T<Y'P�r lt'l'1 L fTlik:F .
11"1\Al< . � "1,l.\(' w-r "-"" vE6fTAt;VW5 "'1lY '

'8 J:.r AMERICAN E66 SALAD

F� �-;, � � . f�E� cul A HINf
('F •. 'IJVN MU.,.TAl<I:' t'N '!HE �OM; A �� Of'
, wn1· :1-J�"'IJ. fl1CM'!.Ot-E c:�t7E: . LET1LIC.E' t
MA..? . 'o-1 Ur 4 ..;a;w,. Vo WA1'."tUCA:l •

llA TUNA �
CAUfllt
'9(iREAT
JIMMY J�°e> llNASAIAD t

Alf'IU'A
,;�111'; .JM OIJE LA'1'eR , � OiE� .
�ETTUCE, 1liMATDl...- C1'I 'R 0MR
4 6Ct/Ri116 1' 6Pc>Y 1'fi!IMMER '

.l>J.J ITALIAIJ '5U9 w1111 cm•M 5AUIMI ' HAM
CAPAco\A, f'RO',t)LONf CHE€� , l.£1il.JCE,
'TOMAIO, ��, OIL ( V�AK

� tneVEGETARIAN

TWO LA� Of �ONE C'IE'X,
'?El'AAAlfO �y Af/'J..FA '?l'l'10UT<?.

/ll/O CADO,L£Tl\.)Cf',ll"-1All?i( MA'<C
THE

,..,.45
SAMPlfR �.

HAJ.l,Oif:E:'5E4 f� 8AJ<ff.> 6RE'AD
� IT ' t.IO Vf:6E<; 011 5'AIJ<:£ P\AIN �IKf'
IN �. AN llJMD'elf ffi lCA'.: ( 1-1 � f(T
LfA� CNf 1RY '

--��-' 99¢'-���
A GOURMET CllB � KIDS ����
'rtJMMV f'E.ANUT !IUTTER OJ.J lllE i ST
�R Ju1cY�Y JM1 "'1� OllER.

WE DELIVER:
-� CLUBS$3TS

345 ·1075

Tuesday, Ju ly 23,

ummer Eastern News

rd i na l,

___

with them in the back of the
room.
e the training room, which they
with the ' college,
there are
ous additions to equipment.
e brought five whirlpools and
onic stimulators for muscle
tion and deep inj uries, " Sim
said. " The only thing we didn' t
is the kitchen sink. "
t it may be there as well.
wrestling room is also loaded
new equipment.
ercise bikes, free weights, and
· us equipment fill every available
Most of the machines are used in
ntive as well as rehabilitative
out programs.
ch player within each group,
as defensive backs, has an in
ual workout schedule -developed

page 12

by Peter
Hoener strength and
flexibility coach, " he said.
But the Cardinals don't have it all
that easy once they hit the field.
"Of all the NFL teams we use block
and tackle machines the least, ' ' Sim
mons said.
"The coaches don't believe in them
because in a game the opposing team is
not standing still waiting for them to
hit, ' ' he said.
"They are taught the fundamentals
on the machines" and then they just
work on scrimmages, tackles and
defensive plays with the actual players ,
Simmons added.
It may be a lot tougher but they feel
it's more effective.
The Cardinals' first exhibition game
is Aug. 1 9 against the Chicago Bears in
St. Louis.

_____

e two undefeated teams will
next Tuesday at the women' s old
ty field at 4: 1 5 .
the third co-rec softball game, Rat
edged the Not Rights who are
not winning by a score Of 4-2.
ere was plenty of action last week
two intramural men' s basketball
es at Eastern.
the
National
B a s k etball
iation league, AMF outlasted
Chance by a score of 66-62. AMF
w 2- 1 while Last Chance is 1 - 1.
the late game, the 501 Club won
first game of the season by
ting the 0-2 Bush Hounds I by a
of 57-40 .
Basketball
American
he
iation league of men's ba�ketball
d two very well-played games that

from

t 985

iruth•meAt1 *�
1\ MO�:L�GHT l
•

4th & Lincoln

·

* \� /.

.

All Su m m er Merchandise

50%

from page 1 2

were one-point contests with only
minutes left to play last week.
In the first game, the Blue Veiners
won their· first game of the season by
edging out the 0- 1 Bush Hounds II by a
score of 5 3-48 , .while in the second
game, the News downed the Lakers by
a score of 74-68.
The News is 2-0; while the Lakers are
0-2.
There was only one tennis match
decided last week in the tennis double
elimination tournament as Sharon Cox
defeated John Alexander 6- 1 , 6-0 in the
losers bracket, while in the racquetball
double-elimination tournament, Jessie
Cox downed Mike Ahern 2 1 -6, .2 1 -7.
Cox will now play Jay Flatt and the
winner of that match will play Todd
Walohoff for the tournament' s cham
pionship.

20%

O FF

Pre-Fa ll Specia ls

Col lage Sweaters
Vests

$1 999 reg. Slo
$1 7'' reg. $26

FREE • FOR • All
contin ues AT

Put
extra money
in your
back pocket!

GOLDKIST

� GALLON

MILK SALE

Young 'n Tender
Grade A

Skim, Chocolate,
Buttermilk, 2%, Homo.

WHOLE FRYERS

48¢ lb.

-

r:;: *',.,''f.HH;.111
4.1a
-

, 1 @>

89¢ � Gal.

-

'@)

Pepsi Cola

·1 FREE!
Use
The Sum mer
Eastern News
Classifi ed ads
.

N

to sell . your unwanted

items

Just stop by Buzzard North Gym
to place your ad .
·

*

Tuesday Only 9. a.m.-9 p.m.

�

Remember : Student ads are half price!

I
I
I
I

l:

JUMBO

1s

oz. llf Pork & ...,,
with coupon and purchase
of 55 oz. van camp·1
PO rk & ham

.

"'" """'°" "'""''""'.
Xf>lltfS 7·'11-IS
-

3 l iters

$1 49

-------- ----"""-:J ..
.......
, ------ - -------- , r----- ----- ----.
I VALUABLE C� UPON 1 VALUABLE COUPON
-

��

--

.....................

!.I

FREE!

I

I
I
I
I
I:
I
1

Meadow. Gold 1 2 pk.

· ·

POPSIQES

I
1

with this coupo n

No purchase necessary

·

I· .
I

FREE!

.

18 oz. creamy or chunky

..

with coupon and purchaSe

'i

IGA Peanut Butte

,

of 48 oz. Kraft Grape Jelly

I
I
I

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PLU 043 1
.EXPIRES 7·28-85
'------ --- - -----� �----- - - ------- -J
-.

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
EXPIRES 7·28-85
PLU 039

r:-I�
I
II
I

l!I

FREEi·

-�

°'E�=4 R �V� llOlaHI•

�I

- · --••

Jadl�=-
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I
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J
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I FREE! I
=nandpurchaSeOf
.
�
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I
I

,
I

-

one 11t. 1GA LOaf Of .,...

UMIT I C
EXJ'Bl J.21-U
·
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I
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'
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._ __________"r
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Personal file:

David Bro

Chan g e sh ed
brig hter l ig ht

for Card fans

Cardinals' field equipment assistants Andrew
Leyden (left) and Mark Ahlemeir paint the tackle
matic Monday afternoon at the soccer field in
preparation for the Cardinals' arrival . (News photo
by Larry Peterson)

Cardinals' trainer Jeff Herndon (left) and Car
dinals'
public
relations
worker
Chuck
Brueggemann take a break leaning o n a blocking
sled Monday morning by the soccer field, waiting
for the Cardinals' arrival . (News photo by Larry
Peterson)
·

· card i n a l eq u i pm ent i nvades Lantz
I

by Lois Rodrick
Arriving nearly a week ahead of the players,
the Cardinal' s equipment has been set up in
preparation for their first practice on Tuesday.
Five truckloads of equipmept were packed
and hauled to Charleston from St. Louis July
IS and stored in Lantz Gym on July 1 6.
The Cardinals , who arrived in town Monday
evening, will find everything from nautilus
equipment to jerseys have been laid out in an
ticipation of their arrival.
Nearly SO players will have arrived Monday
evening after receiving their required physicals
in St. Louis earlier in the day said equipment
manager Bill Simmons.
"Their (the Cardinals') first formal assembly
was Monday's evening meal, " · which was
required of all players except the older veterans,
Simmons said.
•
The older veterans will arrive on Thursday,
he added.
Simmons arrived on July 16 with two
assistant s ,
Mark Ahlemeier and Eric
Y oungstron, to set up the locker room and
arrange the equipment.
Each locker has been assigned to a player and
is then coded either offensive or defensive by
the colots of the name tags and jersys.
·

1

y

01 B A LL
'<o
"'

-

::>

0
.....

•

�

" We have simplified the system as much as ·
,
possible, ' . Simmons said. " Defensive players
have red j ersys and red name tags and the of
fensive players have black name tags and white
j ersys. This makes our j ob a lot easier, ' ' he
said.
Inside the lockers, uniforms from tennis
shoes on up have been placed needing only the
players themselves.
Simmons said that a player may have
anywhere from 2S to 30 pairs of shoes which is
quickly attested to by the four huge trunks
(See CARDINAL, page 1 1)

·

Change. It's something that happens contin
It's happening right now.
I ' ve come to the realization that those who
adapt to change are those who are going to make
this life.
As I look at last year's baseball standings in
National League East and compare it to this y
see a very definite and positive change. A change
I like.
I don' t see or hear as many obnoxious Cub f
I did at this time last year. MVP or Cy Young a
can't be mentioned around the Cub clubhouse
season. Yes , a definite change has occurred .
But what makes this season so sweet for Car ·
fans is simply this : Cub fans have made their
now it's time for them to lie in them .
My first year at Eastern, the Cardinals took it
The next year, the White Sox won their division.
playoff time rolled around, it seemed as though
the die-hard Cub fans were converted White
fans . I guess die-hardness and loyalty are two
ferent things .
Then, last year, all those converted Cub to
Sox fans again became Cub fans. Kind of like C
departing to new Coke and returning back to
Coke and calling it new Coke. Do you follow? L i
said, changes do occur.
And then, in 1 984, Cub fever caught fire. And
it came jabs against the Cardinals. Nothing could
a lid on all the hoopla faster than the Cubs blo ·
two-game lead in the playoffs .
Again, change occurred. Instead of having
fans boast and say we' re going to the World Seri
best, I heard, "wait ' til next year. "
And the next year is here. And as usual, the
starting Cubs darted to the top of the standings.
tasteless Cardinal ribbing started again and with
doubt, the Cubs were World Series bound.
Then barn ! Yep, Old Man Change came
with a 1 3.,game losing streak to humble Cub Fever
Oh yes, injury has struck the Cubs like the p
like nothing any Cub fan would expect. But it
pened and now Cub fans are eating their words.
Now it's time to talk fact. The St. Louis Car
are in sole possession of first place. Their pit
staff has the best won-loss record in the league
they also have the lowest ERA and m ost com
games by their pitchers. They have players l
the league in batting average, RBl ' s , hits, dou
triples, and stolen bases.
For a team that was predicted at the beginni
the season to wind up in the cellar of the division
say the Cardinals' first place standing is a
pleasant change.
David Brown is a reporter for the Summer
News.
·

·

Home .runs fl in softbal l an d cagers roll duri n g I M ' s
by Harrell Kerkhoff
were shortstop Carl Clover and right
Home runs continued to fly over the fielder Rob Lyons. Clover hit three
outfield fence at the new women' s var homers to help his team' s cause, while
sity softba)l field where two of four Lyons did his share by hitting two
men' s intramural . softball games are grand slams.
played each Mo�day and Wednesday.
In the other game at the new
In last Wednesday's action, Master women's varsity softball field, Dynasty
Batters upped their record to 3 - 1 by slugged it out with Ducks on the Pond
clobbe,,ing Blazing Riceballs 1 6-5.
before finally winning 20- 1 3.
·
The big hitters for Master Batters
Dynasty . hit seven round trippers ·

over the fence, including four by right
fielder Carl Parker. Parker hit three of
his home runs right-handed, then tur
ned around and hit his last one as a lef
ty.
Dynasty's record is now 4- 1 , while
Ducks on the Pond remains winless at
0-4.
In the two other men's softball
games, the Team raised their record to

3-1 by defeating the Graduates
The Graduates are now 2-2. Mea
the 3 - 1 Sacrifice Flies won their
by forfeit.
In co-rec softball, two teams r
undefeated after three games play
Falcon Crest remains perfect
defeating the Thunderbirds 14-4,
undefeated First Blood pound
(See HOME , page 1 1 )

